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'No Haven For Hippies'

President Pledges
To Uphold Rights

'•The rights of all students will the institution will support the the public may Judge his profesand his institution by hisutbe upheld but no student will be statement of academic freedomsion
Hence he should at all
permitted to Interfere with the issued by the American Associa- terances.
times
be
accurate, should
tion
of
University
Profesrights of other students," Presiexercize
appropriate
restraint,
sors
which
states:
dent Robert R. Martin said Frishould
show
respect
for
the opin"The Teacher is entitled to full
day in his annual address to the
ions
of
others,
and
should
make
freedom
In
research
and
In
the
faculty and staff.
every
effort
to
Indicate
that
he Is
publication
of
the
results,
subjReferring to student revolts
not
an
institutional
spokesman."
ect
to
the
adequate
performance
and unrest throughout the nation
Dr. Martin outlined future
Dr. Martin assured the faculty of his other academic duties: but
that "the University will not research for pecuniary return plans for the reduction of teachbe run by threats and will not should be based upon an under- ing loads of assistant professtanding with the authorities of sors from 15 to 12 hours.
respond to ultimatums."
The president said the UniverHe said the University recogn- the Institution.
sity
is beset by the problems of
"The
teacher
Is
entitled
to
nlzes "the legitimate concern
rapid
growth and limited finanfreedom
in
the
classroom
in
disof students" with the conduct
cial
resources,
but added that
cussing
his
subject,
but
he
should
of their educational system and
these problems are being solved.
be
careful
not
to
Introduce
into
with world affairs and realizes
suggested that another area
that paternalism might have been this teaching controversial mat- of He
concern was academic rights.
ter
which
has
no
relation
to
his
"extreme at times." In some
cited instances where stuInstances regulations had been subject. Li nutations of academic He
dents had instigated lawsuits,
freedom
because
of
religious
or
"unclear and Indefinite" and at
accusing professors of neglecting
times due process had not been other aims of the institution their duties as teachers, also
followed, but called todays stu- should be clearly stated in writ- cases where instructors were
dents, "our finest group of young ing at the time of the appoint- found to be "capricious and preAmericans' and said the Univer- ment.
Juclclal" In the handling of grades
sity will always listen to their
"The
college
or university„
-..„>.»,—
UMU
UUS
n*ui no
uu
0-„.
ana
auaea that
and ne
he added
this had
sincere requests."
teacher Is a citizen, a member lace ln
lnstitutlon of high Dr. Martin pointed out that of a learned profession, and an er learnlng#
"new forces" have Joined student officer of an educational InstttIn reference to the study of
rebellions across the country, utlon. When he speaks or writes student affairs set up one year"
"made up of nihilists,anarchists as a citizen, he should be free
Prsldent Martin stated that
and other groups which consider from Institutional censorship or the* student Advisory Committee
even the Communists reactionoff. Counterclockwise in the car are: Darrell ary." He indicated that Eastern discipline, but his special po- had been slow ln reporting, and
University
photographer Craig
Clover
sltion in the community imposes that "a report is forthcoming,"
Robinson,
Cheri
Gude,
Ellen
Lusk
and
Alice
caught this unusual picture of four freshmen
will "not become a haven for special obligations. As a man of from the central committee which
Kraig.
arriving on campus Sunday as Orientation
hippies, ylpples, beatniks and learning and an educational of- is chaired by Executive Dean
Week and another school year were kicked
others of the unwashed. Modern ficer, he should remember that J.C. Powell.
skid rows of youth is a most
appropriate term for these."
The president added that the
University administration will
cooperate fully with authorities
to protect students from drug
traffic or any other Illegal or
perverted activity that
might
invade the campus.
Dr. Martin told the faculty
BY PATTY SMITH
members that Eastern expects an
ASST. NEWS EDITOR
The Century Fund total now contribute to the Chapel Fund. enrollment of about 9,000 to enPresident Robert R. Martin
stands
at $146 500, less than six \ contribution of $5 or more roll this week, or an increase
Monday announced that a number
months
after the Initiation of the entitlles the student to mem- of between 700 and 800 students.
of changes in the rules governEastern's Board of Regents has Hall, a 13-story women's dormbership in the student Century
drive.
He called upon the faculty to
ing students' has been effected
approved
the sale of $8.5 million itory, and William K. KeeneHaU,
The goal of the fund $200,000 Club. A Student Century Club "develop' a
community of worth of housing
with the start of the fall semessystem revenue a 17-story men's dormitory, both
is to be used for the building of Committee has been organized scholars" and to develop a comter. Women's hours and motor
bonds
to
pay
for
two dormitories nearlng completion. The dorma non-denominational Medita- to encourage mare students to mon purpose, although Eastern
vehicle regulations are two of
now
under
construction
and 54 itories are first phases of two
join
the
Student
Century
Club.
tion Chapel.
"is no longer a small lnsitut- additional married - student
the areas in which changes were
a- four-dormitory complexes to be
Members
of
the
Century
Club,
Dean of Public Affairs Donald
lon and no longer an Institution
made In existing rules.
built at Eastern.
those
contributing
$500
or
partments.
R. Feltner stated that plans are
with a single purpose."
President Martin also reitterThe married -student apartmore,
will
have
their
names"
The
board
also
voted
to
name
now being made to start con'
President
Martin
stated
that
a
ated an earlier statement that a
ments
will be one-bedroom units
struction of the Chapel Immedia- placed on a plaque which will recent study by David Brown a street on the campus the John in two three- story structures.
report from the Student Affairs
Hanlon
Drive,
to
honor
a
1964
tely after the close of the foot- be in the entrance of the Chapel. suggested that one of the priCommittee was forthcoming and
John Hanlon Drive will be the
ball
season If the goal of $200,- Student Century Club members mary reasons for faculty leaving Eastern graduate and war hero new name for the street which
that all rules changes would be
from
Carrollton
who
was
ser000 is attained. This would en- will have their names placed a university is "Inadequate or
subject to further revamping at
traverses the married- student
able the chapel to be complet- on a scroll, that will be placed Incompetent
administration," iously injured ln Vietnam.
housing area from near the trailthat time.
, , ,.
ed by the fall of 1970.
Hours for freshmen girls Monin a cornerstone of the Chapel. and that Eastern's response The board also approved con- er parks to the Observatory.
Dean Feltner also stated that
day through Thursday are now
The Meditation Chapel Is an would be "to strengthen the ad- struction of a building to be While at Eastern, Hanlon w s
one of the most pleasing aspects octagonal shaped building with a ministration at all levels."
used as headquarters for the commander of the Pershlng Rif10:00 p.m. This is a change
of the Century Fund drive was central altar Incorporating the
from last year's 9:00 p.m. hours.
Dr. Martin told the faculty that campus safety and security force le Honor Society of ROTC. In
the tremendous response from latest concept In facilities of this the Board of Regents has decid- and authorized the preparation of his senior year, he won the first
The Friday hours of 12:00 p.m.
the student body. Seventeen stu- type. The building will be built ed to provide Eastern employees an agreement to transfer the Mad- National Guard Association schare unchanged. The Saturday curdent organizations have con- on what Is now approximately the with free health insurance and to ison County Bar Association law olarship at Eastern. A memfews have been moved up one
tributed over $23,000 to the Chap- center of the football field.
half hour, from 12:30 to 1:00
Increase the amount of life in- library to the campus.
ber of the 11th Air Assault Diel fund and have become memBids on the revenue bonds will vision, he was wounded on a
a.m. Frosh women's hours on
surance
coverage on each emThose
interested
in
Joining
the
This was a typical scene across bers of the Century Club.
Sunday remain at 11:00 p.m.,also
Century Club or the Student ployee from $3 000 to $5,000. be opened today They will be paid Vietnam battlefield and paralyzthe campus Sunday as freshMembership in the Century Century Club may do so by conunchanged from last year.
The president said there are off from rental on the dormitories ed from the waist down.
men bid a final farewell to par- Club is acquired,by contributSophomore girls' hours remain
"two
extremes" upon most cam- and the married- student housThe library will be further detacting
the
office
of
Alumni
Afents and friends before tack- ing $500 or more to the Chapel
veloped in its new headquarters
the same on the week-end. The
ling the first year of collegiate fund. This sum can be paid in fairs In the Student Union Build- puses--"the non-critical lovers ing.
Of the bonds, $7.7 million will by both the bar association and
only change Is Monday through
ing or the Public Affairs office of the Institution and the nonlife and the Orientation Week
be used to pay for Brown Telford Eastern, Dr. Martin said.
Thursday when curfews have been
that preceded the forewarned a lump sun% or by payments in the Administration Building. loving critics." He promised
extending over a five year period.
changed from 10:00 p.m, to 10:30
horrors of classes.
_
The largest single contribution
p.m.
'■
(Staff Photo by Mike Hack)
Monday through Friday, Junior
to the Century Fund to date was
, '
•
women have 11:00 p.m., changed
a pledge of $4 100 from the
from the last years
hours
Class of "68". Pledges of $500
or more **ave been received
of 10:00 p.m. On Friday night
the 12:30 hours have been liberfrom social fraternities honalized to 1:00 a.m., with the
orary organizations, and varSaturday and Sunday hours reious other assorted campus
maining unchanged.
groups.
Senior women's hours have
Fifty- seven faculty memchanged only on the weekdays.
bers have pledged a total of
Monday through Thursday hours
$54 000 to the Century Club.
This makes a total of $77,000
are now 11:00 p.m.
When comparing the new hours
For the second time in three erage, in its editorial standards, nearly 50%, in contributions to
with
other state supported years The Eastern Progress re- in the general excellence of its the Chapel fund which have been
schools In Kentucky, the fresh- ceived the highest rating obtain- writing and in its exceptionally raised from faculty and stumen women's hours are on the able from the National Newspaper good photographic content, it dents alone. Membership in the
average the least liberal. These Service. The NNS, one of the could well compare favorably Century Club comes from 25
are however, only fifteen min- three rating services for col- with a city or community paper." states from California to FlorIn reference to the Progress' ida and Maine" to' Washington.
legiate publications throughout
utes below the average.
editorial
pages the rating serSophomores and upperclass- the nation, awarded the Progress
An alternate plan has been
men hours are about average in the coveted A plus rating for the vice stated that "The edlEorlal designed for students wishing to
page--or two- facing editorial
relationship to other state 1967-1968 school year.
schools. The University of KenIn its critique of the paper the pages-- Is the strongest feature
tucky and the University of Louis- rating service stated that "The possibly of the Progress. Edville are the only schools which Progress is, without doubt, a top itorials are all timely, strong,
-quality university paper. In logical and frequently punget.
have more liberal hours.
A change In the motor vehicle the breadth of its news cov- They express a desire to make
Eastern an even better school
regulations has made it posthan it is --to promote an honsible for sophomores with a 2.0
est, factual Image of university
standing to register and operate
life and conduct, """***■<■*
Discounts are now available for
an automobile on campus. This
Concerning the news pages the Eastern students from ^certain
is a change from the 3.0 standing
An organized program in Jour- rating service stated "It is an merchants ln the Richmond area.
for sophomores needed last year.
The general policies concern- nalism is being offered for the ambitious paper, an eight-col- Discounts ranging from five
umn weekly publication with more to ten per cent and higher on
ing parking states that no vehicle first time at Eastern.
Journalism
201
"Newswritlng"
advertising than most school pub- certain items are given to stuwill be permitted to park in any
campus parking zone. The vehicle will meet in Combs 323 during the lications command, and conseq- dents who possess a student dismust be parked within the zone 5th period rather than at the time uently more news space for the count card. The cards are being
bearing that decal. Between the and location listed in the schedule staff to fill. The fact that. It sold on campus by the student
hours of 12:30 a.m. and 5:30 of classes. Students taking JOU fills this large 'news hole' once council.
p.m. vehicles must be parked in 201 and 303 will devote a major a week without trivial matter The proposal for a student
their assigned places. If they part of their time writing for pub- or padding of stories is a mea- discount was. originated last
spring by the Student council.
are .not in their assigned places, lication in The Eastern Progress. sure of its merit."
Journalism 303, the JournaIn conclusion the NNS Judges Jim Pellegrindn headed a comthese vehicles will be towed away
at the expense of the violator. lism Practicum will only meet said "The Progress is- an ex- mittee which recruited merShow in Hiram Brock Auditorium. ¥tom
A $10.00 towing fee, plus vio- on Tuesday and Thursday. Stu- ceptionally good paper which can chants for. the plan. "Eastern
Four Louisville freshmen took time out
left: Darrell Robinson, Cheri Gude, Alice
lation assessment, willbeasses- dents enrolling in the practi- be even better with close at- Is one of the two colleges In
yesterdav from a busy Orientation Week
cum should disregard the infor- tention to small and apparently the state where such a discount
Kraig and Ellen Lusk.
. _
to practice for tomorrow night's Talent
sod
__
(staff Photo by Cralg Clover
Television sets are now per- mation in the Schedule of Clas- unimportant detail. Congratula- plan is available to the student,"
mitted in the room under certain ses indicating that students will tions on a demanding Job well
(Continued oh Pag.- Six)
meet three days each week. done."
circumstances.
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46th time, ? new editor assumes duties.
Because this is a beginning of sorts,
it would appear to be an appropriate time
for a statement of goals and directions the
new editor and his staff hope to achieve in
this and the 31 following issues that will
span the coming academic year.
A glance at the plaques and citations
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Tale Of A Dissenter
Dissent in most any form has been
a factor most of us only read about. It had
never occurred at Eastern.
Never, that is, until this summer. For
over a month, Dr. Curry B. Hearn, an associate psychology professor, picketed outside the Coates Building (administration)
to protest the school's refusal to renew his
contract.
- In that period of time, Dr. Hearn certainly did not improve the image the average person holds of picketeers. And it's no
wonder.
To start with, Dr. Hearn claimed he
had been arbitrarily removed without a
chance to air his case against the school.
The school never did state a specific reason
for their action in the case of the first-year
professor except to say that "in the best
interests of the university, Dr. Hearn's contract would not be renewed."
After repeated attempts to get publicity from the metropolitan press, Dr.
Hearn took to the picket ljines attired nattily in a 4hj.rt and tie, sporting a large sign
which read "Eastern Kentucky University
Unfair To Faculty."
Dr. Hearn soon changed one side of
his sign to say "Hearn Denies Hanky
Panky." He said he had been accussed of'
homosexual activities with male students
and with holding pot parties for students.
He never did specify an accusser, although
a Lexington woman whose husband was a
student did file suit for divorce, citing her
husband's unusual relations with Dr. Hearn
as one of the grounds.
( Dr. Hearn did not start picketing any
day until about noon. He said he reserved
the mornings for "thought." A normal day
ended before 4 p.m. Then he usually went
to the 007 Room, a local bar, where in the
words of one of the bartenders he would
drink "about twelve beers a night and take
about twelve more home." In his own
words, that could have been his downfall.
Then Dr. Hearn started a little sideplay
to accompany his picketing. He sent a bottle of 100 aspirin to academics dean Thomas
Stovall. Then he went a little too far. He
charged a pair of shoes to Dr. Martin. That
action found Dr. Hearn adorning a cell in
the Madison County Jail one week later.
One evening soon thereafter Dr. Hearn
told this writer that he expected to die with-

in the next six months, the victim of an administrative plot. He also speculated that
Dr. Martin would fall victim to a heart attack which would be caused by his picketing
and the resulting pressure on the administration. However, if the president was worried"
about the situation, he certainly didn't show
it.
On Wednesday, July 31, Dr. Hearn
was told that his office would have to be
vacated by that Friday as summer school
would be over then, and so would his contract. He said repeatedly that he would not
remove his belongings.
On Friday afternoon, he was once
again told to vacate the office, once again
he said no, but this time he carried the refusal too far, much too far. He immediately went to his apartment, which he had been
ordered to evacuate by Sept. 1, took a
shotgun and a box of shells and headed for
his office.
Once there, he issued a warning to
anyone who tried to remove him. An olficemate finally talked Dr. Hearn into leaving
Combs Building, but jifst as he prepared
to do so, Sgt. Jim Cox and the Kentucky
State Police placed him under arrest.
Back to the Madison County Jail he
went. There Dr. Hearn confided that he was
definitely emotionally troubled and would
gladly admit himself to an alcoholics' institution if the administration would withdraw
the charges against him.
The administration refused to do so.
They did agree to file away all charges if
Dr. Hearn would leave the state with his
parents who had driven from Tennessee to
take the 35-year-old graduate of George
Peabody College for Teachers to Maryland.
The charges will remain on file until such
time that Curry Hearn returns to Kentucky.
That, in short, is the story of Eastern's
first picket.
As I saw it, Dr. Hearn never did have
a case. He was only an attention-seeker who
finally went beyond the borders of the law.
We would rather have seen him stand trial.
What was most disturbing though was
the apparent attitude of some who claimed
that the right to dissent should not exist.
As I see it, that right is as basic as any
in a democracy. We would oppose anyone
who tried to deny it, regardless of whether
they were right or wrong. '
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Are Parental Permission Slips Needed?

■<■

Color Them Bright
ent signed to a card. It is not the university's
responsibility to be a parent. If parents have
trained their children the way they should
long hair, and their pipes? Color them the have, those students will act as the adults
the law claims them to be.
same color. Any color will do.
All the university and parents are doSee the Campus Bookstore? Color the
ing
by
the use of such cards are placing stulines in it l«ng. Color your waiting time
long. Color the faces of its workers long, dents in a position where they will lie if
their parents have not shown any trust in
too.
them.
See the local pub? Color its rooms
It all brings back memories of a game
smokey gray. Color its music loud. See the
called
"Mother, May I." It was designed
newcomer to the place? He has never drunk
beer before. At 10:00 p.m., color his face for small children.
green.
TWO WELL
See the town of Richmond? Color it
dependent on the college. If local officials That bigamist in yonder cell
(Continued on Page Throe)
He loved not wisely but "two" well.

The Possibilities Of A University
By STEVE CALLENDAR
Staff Writer
Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Kentucky, U.S.A., September, 1968,
the year of our...
See the campus ? See the bright lights,
the new buildings, the smiling people?
Color it bright and new and smiling now.
Keep an eraser handy.
See the parking spaces? See how many
you can find in the pretty picture. Color
them quickly—they disappear.
See the teacher and the student walking together? See their moustaches, their
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lining the walls of the Progress Office gives
evidence of the journalistic excellence built
into the publicaHjpn.
That tradition is no doubt one of a
paper held high by judges of collegiate
journalism. That we pledge to uphold, and
to raise even higher.
The Eastern Progress is the official
student newspaper of Eastern Kentucky
University, but it is not a house organ of
the University. The editorial comments and
opinions appearing on these pages will be
those of the editor and his staff and not
necessarily those of the University or its
officials.
Because the staff is composed entirely
of undergraduates, mistakes will be made.
We can only hope they will be few, and
serve as a learning experience. An honest
effort is pledged, and from that the type
'Registration *-e«»>ir>Js me o4 a o,**»<
of publication we expect to publish should
come.
I v
4Ve ns
The objective of the University is to
educate its students in the best way possible. Our objective is to report how the University approaches that area and the events
that occur within the academic community.
As a campus newspaper, our beat is
primarily the campus, and to that end we 'Mother, May I'
pledge better coverage of all facets of campus life than in past years. More emphasis
will be placed on academics, fashions, organizations and special studies of problems
It recently came to our attention that
First of all, students 18 years of age
that involve and afflict Eastern students. all women students residing on campus in Kentucky are supposedly adults and
But the Progress will also carry news from were required tocomplete and return a form should be treated that way. But it appears as
around the state, nation and world that
that asks for parental permission to leave if they're not.
relate to higher education and affect colSecondly, it has been proven time and
the city of Richmond.
lege students.
time
again that students will do what they
There are five points where a parent
The proper atmosphere in which the
want to do one way or the other. If they
educational pursuit is best attained has been may affix a yes or no signature which can
desire to leave town unchaperoned to view
a matter of conjecture on campuses of all give or deny a coed under the age of 21 the'
an athletic event or for any other reason,
natures in all corners of the world these right to leave the city planning to return the
most will do so regardless of what any parpast few years. Upheaval of time-honored
same day; leave the city for weekends with
standards, revision of curriculums and utter
chaos have pervaded on almost every cam- friends or relatives; leave the city during the
pus at one time fri^fllher. Thus the so- day for visits at home; leave the city at night
called 'student rebellion' has been making for visits at home; leave the city to participate in chaperoned school activities; and
headlines.
- - >_■•
While the fight for more student leave the city to participate in unchaperoned
school activities.
power on the Eastern camrius has been mild
A long distance phone call or written
compared to others, it has existed neverstatement
from parents is required to
theless. And it will probably continue to
change such a move to give the coed the
exist for some time to come.
The editorial voice of the Progress will permission to sign out of the dormitory to
continually speak out when we feel in- do one of the above if the parent had rejustices exist. Students are not treated as turned the card with a no on one of the
k
responsibly as they should be. But the ave- points.
We think the whole idea of this card
nues we will seek to correct any problem
(Continued on Page Three)
permission should be abolished.
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Steve Lawrence
Mike Park
Glen Kleine
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After a few months of relative inactivity, the antiquated desks, chairs and
typewriters in Roark 8 are coming alive
again with the enthusiastic efforts of some
35 students who will attempt to publish a
college newspaper.
For the 46th year, The Eastern Progress is beginning publication, and for the

.

Joe Edwards
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(Continued From Page Two)

read this, color me apologetic.
See the advanced ROTC man? Color
his uniform spotless. Color his face red,
white, and blue. De not use a crayon—paint
him by the numbers..
See the slob with the big mouth and no
manners? His personality is exactly opposite from yours. Don't you just hate him?
He is probably your new room-mate. Color
him before -he colors you.
See the freshman on campus? Color
him uncertain but hopeful. Color him in
search of himself. Use the same color on
many sophomores, junior and seniors. If he"
finds himself, color him accomplished.
See EKU 1968-69? Color its possibilities many. Color its atmosphere\rewarding.
It is up to you to choose the colors.

America now'is caught up in one of its cal enough. These things should be a lesson
recurring emotional surges. We talk much to irf. But we are too emotional. They will
about law, order, cops, police brutality, pro- not be.
vocation; militance, radicalism, and other
The •'cop" is a necessary piece of tr*
associated subjects.
foundation of law. Society cannot exist with
It will be a very costly piece of folly if out cops. Yet, we have allowed ourselves to
we simply talk without thinking.
be caught up with phrases such as "poll*
Certainly we must have law in the full brutality." This phrase condemns all cop*
sense of the* word. Law is the basis of any It ignores the fact that even though the*
civilization. Law has been evolving through have been unspeakable examples of law eft
the centuries in the manner of coral rock, forcement brutality on the part of rural
Roman law, the British Common Law, the sheriffs, police chiefs, police commissioneu
Napoleonic Codes, the American Bill of and police officers, the average policemjr
Rights - these are major pieces of the slow does not fit into that category. He, too, de
growth and accumulation of our own law. pends on law and on human rights
Our own revolution and the later adoption , It will be another piece of folly if we al
of our own Constitution are dramatic illus- low ourselves to.go fo lowing after slogans
trations of the fact that law must be asso- and phrases such as police brutality without
dated with justice. The 14th and 15th considering the: other side of this coin. We
Amendments are examples of associating speak too glibly cf the constitutional right
justice with law. In our own time the voting of free assembly. The Constitution contains
rights legislation, the public accommoda- no such phrase. The Constitution guarantees
tions and housing acts are further illustra- peaceful assembly for protest and seeking
tions of justice necessarily coupled with law. a redress of wrongs. It does not give a right
We talk today about human rights. Hu- to provocateurs to attack police with broken
man rights cannot exist without law and bottles stones and other weapons in the
justice. Civil rights is an honorable phrase, name of a right to free assembly,
but too many of us have allowed ourselves
Human rights are very dear and necesto think of civil rights in terms of individ- sary to our civilization. (No man honest
uals whom we do not like. This is one of with himself can deny that the Negro has
the easy escapes which human nature causes been deprived of human rights.) If we surus to take in an effort to avoid responsibility render only these rights or if we encourage
political leaders anywhere to advocate a
anj £act
1
Some of us said we didn't like civil rights watering down of human richts, we wUl
because we didn't like the late Martin Lu- leave a grievous inheritance for generations
ther King, or we didn't like Rap Brown, or yet to come.
It is necessary honestly and responsibly to
we detested Stokely Carmichael. We allowed symbols to replace facts. Martin affirm the human rights of every citizen and
— of every
Luther King
assassin's bullet.
miner
rvini' is
K> dead
urau of
UL an
«ui *»»»»«•»
»«..«.%. —£or
*-, that
• . matter
.,
./,.. man
, around
.
Rap Brown is no longer in the news, Stokely the world. But our respoifsibdity begins at
Carmichael has been expelled from SNCC h°™;
because he, Carmichael, has become too ad- Distributed 1968 by Publisher-Hall Syn.)
dieted to middle-class values and is not radi(AI1 ^ff** Reserved)

'

Progress Pledges Responsibility
(Continued from Pace Two)

or injustice will be the established ones.
AT NO TIME, UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCE, WILL WE SUPPORT, ENDORSE OR CONDONE VIOLENCE TO
PERSON PROPERTY OR CIVIL AND
ACADEMIC RIGHTS
The Progress intends to report and refleet student thought, but also* lead. To
leaJ the students to believe in what we
think is good or right. Whether it be leading a drive for student pledges to the meditation chapel, leading 1 battle for student
rights, or calling for school spirit, we intend to lead student thought.
Numerous crises will arise before this
year is up. In cases when the welfare of
the University and its students are at stake,
it is the responsibility of the Progress to act
as a rational voice amidst the opposing
forces

To report news.. .to express opinion...
to feature the campus... .to lead thought...
to be responsible. That is what we must do
before wVcan call ourselves journalists and

our publication a newspaper.
Perhaps Walter Williams gives the
best summary:
"/ believe that a journalist should
«""« only what be holds in his heart to be
true
" •rM* ^uPtfression °f the news> for any
consideration other than the welfare of society ts indefensible.. .that the journalism
which succeeds best-and best deserves success-fears God and honors man; "Stoutly
independent unmoved by pride of opinion
or greed of power, "»<''"<''?>»'"%'
b*t never careless., always unafraid autck.
h indignant at injustice, .unswayed by the
appeal of privilege or the clamor of the
mob; seeks to give every man a chance, and,
* 1* « l*» "* h°»"' W' «• JJJPj
tion of human brotherhood can "*•*%
« equal chance; is profoundly patriotic
while sincerely promoting international
good will and cementing world-comradeship; is a journalism of humanity, of and
for today's world.
From The Journalist s Creed

and
Richmond's Friendliest Store

-

garland maMed* the
ccsHfutA Acene

SjdjuL/ udj^hjJLj. AX/J46/ 3-15

Thorn cM*cAn MNIO
comes an sirong & strapping.
Buckler's style is cleancut From blunted toe to
side buckle, it's made
to look good with
casual or dressup clothing.

i

The comfort is downright
American. Ankle-deep soft
leather hugs your foot. The
flexible sole moves when you move.
Come in and step into the trim Buckler. Trimmed-down
price at $12.99

Check Cashing Service
Special Student Accounts
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

_
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Returning All-OVC Colonels

The View
From Here
Bv KARL -ARK Progres

Eastern swimming coach Don
Combs has announced the signings of six outstanding high school
swimmers-three from Ohio and
three from Florida.
Signing grants-in-aid from
Florida were:
Ron Holllhan,
Fort Lauderdale Cardinal Gibbons High School; Karl Brubaker, Vero Beach High School,
and Ken Walters, Jr., Clearwater High School.
Brubaker finished third in the
400 meter freestyle In the Florida State Class AA finals. Walters was the seventh leading
diver in Florida, and Holllhan
finished 20th in the 200 metei
breaststroke in the Men's Na-

Maoris Editor

Let's Go To Ashland!
,
School spirit reached its peak last year when some 2500
loyal Eastern students and fans journeyed to Morehead to watch
Ihe Eastern Colonels clinch the Ohio Valley Conference championship. Saturday night the Colonels will unveil the biggest part
I the team that was the Mid-East NCAA College Division
damps and finished fifth in ihe final Associated Press college
livision poll.
Coach Roy Kidd)ias
Kiddjh* lost three All-OVC players through graduation and eight other players will be missing when Eastern takes
he field in the annual Shrine Bowl Game against Hillsdale College of Michigan.

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service
RON REED
Linebackrr

TEDDY TAYLOR'
Nose Guard

With a team of this calibre representing Eastern, a threelour drive to Ashland seems little price to pay to see the ______
|Cdonels play.
See you in Ashland.
___
I
-

"II you'ie too busy studying to do your wash,
let our attendants do it foi you.1'

2 Blocks off W. Main,
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

STOP BY FOR A DELICIOUS
BREAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 6 A. M.

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area
— COME AS YOU ARE FOR THAT
All

LATE SNACK

OPEN UNTIL

12

WE

A.M.

L'SSK for
WOMBAT BgSTAQJIBANT

. Roy Kidd picked up a rock and
--chuck Seimon, All-OVC dethrew It a good 30 yards through fensive end and trl-captaln, who
the air. His follow-through gave signed with the San Francisco
only a slight hint of his hey- 49ers.
day as a college quarterback.
--Harry Lenz, All-conference
"Right about there," he said, safety and trl-captain, who Kidd
pointing to where the rock land- called "the best coach-on-theed. "That's mldfleld. And over field I've ever known."
there is where the stadium will
Also missing will be Jack Mc
be."
coy and Ted Holcomb, Eastern's
The Eastern football coach was only strength at tailback last seastanding on a crest overlooking Son.
Six other veterans will
the site for Eastern's 18,000- be gone when the Colonels open
seat football stadium scheduled Saturday night against Hillsdale
for completion in 1969.
"Naturally, I think a lot about that new stadium," Kidd yelled as a bulldozer rumbled nearby. "But our big concern now
is '68."
That success Included the Ohio
Valley Conference championship,
a 27-13 victory over BalJ State
In the Grantland Rice Bowl, and
the championship of the NCAA's
ten-state Mideast Region.
The Colonels also finished fifth
in the final Associated Press
college division poll.
' "That puts even more pressure
on us this year," Kidd said.
"Although our losses weren't
In tremendous quantity, we are
missing some fine football players."
Here's a sampling of the
missing quality Kidd was talking about:
--Aaron Marsh, second-team
All American and a third round
draft choice of the AFL's Boston Patriots. Marsh, who was
one of only two college division
starters In the nationally televised
Coaches' All America
. «<>«3r*S».
Game at Atlanta, Ga., this summer, appears to have earned a
starting spot at flanker for the
Patriots.

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America
... featuring the life insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusive-^
ly to college men.

MIX BREWER
Strong Tackle

will be fullback Bob Beck, back
for his fourth letter, and wingback John Tazel, who set an
NCAA bowl record In the Grantland Rice Bowl with 11 receptions,
William Wright and Mike Armstrong, both of whom tried out
for the team during the spring,
appear to be strong candidates
for the tailback slot.
James Wilson, a freshman red
shirt last year, will battle for
the tight end slot with John Ankney
JIM GUICE
also a freshman red shirt.
Hit on 54.6 per cent
Guice has rewritten the record
of Passes Last Season
books in three years at Eastern.
In the annual Shrine Game at He was an honorable mention AllAshland.
American two years in a row,
"We've lost a lot," Kidd said, and boasts a career completion
"but we've also got some good percentage of 54.6.
{ones coming back.
The real
The Colonels first encounter
problem Is in the conference.
There's real balance there this of the season will be with Hillsyear and It's all at the top. dale College of Michigan. The
There are at least four teams Chargers from Hillsdale have

MANZ'S FOOTBALL FORECAST
OVC PICKS

Why would Bic torment
this dazzling beauty?

&.,

Hillsdale
Austin Peay
Butler
Penascola Navy
Northwestern State
University Tennessee
at Martin Branch

Why?
To introduce
the most elegant
pen on
campus

OTHER MAJOR COLLEGI
WINNER

LOSER

Kentucky
Texas
Michigan State
Texas Tech
Louisville
Southern California
Duke
Navy
Oklahoma
Oregon State

Missouri
Houston
Syracuse
Cincinnati
Southern Illinois
Minnesota
South Carolina
Penn State
Notre Dame /

Iowa ri

See William A. Manz
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460

Only Bic would dare to torment o beouty like this. Not the girl...
the pen she s holding. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic.,.designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus
socialites who can afford the expensive 49-cent price.
But .don't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite horrible .punishment by mad scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote
first time, every time.
Everything you wont in a fine pen, you'll find in the new Bic
Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
all Bic pens, writes first time, every time...no matter what devilish
abuse sadistic students devise for if.
Wanrman-fiic fen Corporation. Milford. Connecticut 06*60

623-1400
ML CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

maybe more—capable of taking 24 lettermen returning this seait all."
son, while 14 lettermen were
Those good players Kidd was lost.
talking
about
include All
„,„ . ,
Practice began at Hillsdale
American quarterback candidate
with 102 players reJlm Gulce and co-captains Fred College
Trolke an offensive guard, and porting. Charger coach FrankD.
Ron Reed, a linebacker. Trolke "Muddy" Waters, 94- 31-5 in
both were all-con- fourteen seasons, may be able
and Reed
ference last year.
to reach the century mark of 100
A11 told> ^e colonels return wins,
starting offensive
tiieir entire
With over 100 players, positllne and all but one (Seimon) ions are
all but settled. Ron
on tte defensive frontwall.
Plchman, Mike Harding, and Dick
Anchoring the defensive line Miceli are battling for the start
rill be All-OVC performer Ted- at quarterback. Each man saw
dy Taylor, Reed and Jimmy Mob- considerable action last season.
•rly at linebacker, and Miller
The fullback spot is wide open
Arritt, a tackle. Brian Slemon
Is vielng for an end position. as Mel Patterson, the most valThe defensive unit limited its uable player on the team last seaDoug Dorman
opponents to only 70 points last son, graduated.
season, second best In the and Dick Kraatz are the leading contenders for the position.
country.
On offense, the blocking chores Co-captain Fred Wicht and Lou
will be handled by Trolke and Guenther. starters last season.
Don Wigglnton at guard, Bill hold the edge at running backs.
Brewer and either Don Evans or
Duane Pelz, Ai Gllliard, and
Ron House at tackles and Dick
Rich King provide the only vetDunkle or Don Minor at center. eran experience at the end spot.
Sidney Yeldell, a middle guard
last year, was moved to defensive Pelz and Gilliard are primarily
defensive
ends. Two returning

Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOR."

Eastern
Chattanooga .
Western
Middle Tennessee
Tennessee Tech
Murray

FRED TROIKE
Strong Guard

FaceHillsdaleCollegeAtAshland

Coin Operated Laundry

tional swim contest in Chicago.
Allen and David Bokelman, twin
standouts from Cincinnati, and
Ken Kelin of Western Hills are
the signees from Ohio.
"It's always nice to sign a
top-flight prospect," Combs said
at the signing, adding tonguein -cheek "but it's great when
you can double your pleasure."
Allen finished fourth and David
sixth in the Ohio State AAUswlm
meet last month. They were both
honor students at North College
Hills High School.
Klein was fourth in the backstroke in the Ohio State High
School meet this year.

CITY TAXI

There is a number of bright spots, however, to the start of
le new season. Returning are Jim Guice, All-OVC quarterback.
|Bob Beck, John Tazel. Bill Brewer, All-OVC tackle, and Fred
iTroike, All-OVC guard, to head an experienced offensive unit.
All conference defensive performers Teddy Taylor and Ron
|Reed, tackles Miller Arritt and Jim Dernier, linebacker Jii
„erly. and safety Ted Green return to lead a defense that
lished first in the nation in fewest points allowed.

Terrace Helpy-Selfy

Coach Combs Signs
Six Top Prospects

started last season

Doug Bake is the leading candidate at center. Tom Sims and
Jack Wodock, both with gameexperience. are back this season.

Co-captain linebacker Chuck
Havlland will lead the Chargers
defensively.
Defensive backs
Mike Harding, Mike Bos, and
Gilliard are returnees from last
year.
Micheli handeled the porting
chores last season and Phil Warf
from Elizabethtown, Kentucky,
did the place-kicking. A top newcomer, who can do both punt and
laCe {dck ls Chester Marcol, a
soccer_styie kicker,

J & D's
Broasted Supreme
BROASTED SUPREME CHICKEN
2 PIECES .... % .55 4 PIECES .... SI
8 PIECES
$1.99
li PIECES
2.95
16 PIECES
3.85
20 PIECES
4.79
Family Order of French Fries .... S .59

— plus —
Bar-B-O Ribs, Bar-B-O
Chicke",
Chicken-OnA-Bun
— plus —
Our Delicious Italian Specialties
228 S. 2nd.
Phone 623-5338

DALE'S SINCLAR
24-Hour
Wrecker Service
Eastern By-Pass
Phone
623-9158 - Station
623-4861 - Home

Richmond

X
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SAVE A BIG 25%
ON USED TEXTBOOKS

BOOK STORE

Seven Lettennen Return To Lead Cross-Country Team
■

. •"'■'..

Coach Smith Looks For Another Tough
OVC Race; Colehour, Silivious Top Returnees

. •-

^■^■W
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**,-*■
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sm t

Bobby Jack Smith

'*«*«

Coach Connie Smith clocks five members of
the Eastern cross-country squad that will be
seeking its fourth straight OVC title. Members of the team from left to right are Joe

SMITH'S

David Gay

Espinosa, Silver City, New Mexico; Larry
Wyatt, Berea; Gary Steen, Elk Grove, Illinois; Ivan Scholl, Roseville, Maryland; and
Glen Town, Rockford. DMnoto.

BARBER & HAIR STYLING FOR MEN
ALL STYLES — RAZOR CUTS. PLAT TOPS
GENERAL TRIMS, AND HAIR STRAIGHTNING
Phone 623-9128
Cor. of Second and Main Upstairs over Begley's

"Because of Eastern's high
national rating and the success
of Coach Roy Kidd, we feel we
can provide an enjoyable afternoon of exciting football
for
the network," Gabbard, manager of WEKY, said.
"This is a wonderful Idea,"
said Kidd. "We feel our football
program is moving In the right
direction and it's gratifying to
have so many stations express
an interest in Eastern."

1e

BY JIMMY HOUSE
Nichols are Juniors.
past three seasons winning the
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
Sophomore Glen Town place* last three OVC championships.
Eastern cross-country\ coach 15th In the OVC race In '67,'
Connie Smith Is looking fdrward and Doug Cordier, who holds a "It looks as if we could experto another good year. With/seven school record in the two-mile lence another good season,"
returning lettermen from last run,"finished 17th. Cordier is a Coach Smith said. "We are tortunate to have a lot of depth
year's OVC championship team. senior,
he has every reason to look forThe three-time OVC cross- and this Is an important element
ward to the coming season.
country Coach-of-the -Year also In cross-country team's success.
This year, as has been the case has some outstanding freshmen We have some good returning
for the past three years, the runners.
Heading the list is runners and some freshmen who,
team will be led by six-time
•ft
Joe EsDlnosa, who was New Mexi- are also outstanding."
cross-country and track Aiico's
state, cross-country and When asked about the team's
American Grant Colehour. Colehour has been the cross-country track champion during his senior chances in this year's OVC race,
champ in the OVC for the last year In high school.
Smith replied, "We would like ii
7}
three seasons, the NCAA 5,000
Mike Robinson placed second in to win the conference again, but
and 10,000 meter champion, and
we'll make no predictions. It
placed second in NCAA competit- West Virginia running and Tom gets tougher every year."
Lazlto finished 5th in the Allion in 1967.
Some members of the team will
The senior speedster trained Eastern U.S. Championships
in
New
York.
run
in the National AAU 10,000
for two months with the U.S.
Coach Smith's
teams have meter championships in CleveOlympic team at Lake Tahoe,
compiled a 29-1 record over the land on September 22.
California this summer.
Ken Silvious finished second
behind Colehour in the OVC
cross-country run last season
and turned in the fourth fastest
time for a three-mile run as a
freshmen. He was also the OVC's
three mile champ last year.
Ivan Scholl finished only two
notches behind Silvious In the
OVC meet, while Jimmie Nichols placed 11th. Both Scholl and

COMPLETE LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

Maroon-White NetworkFormed
Twelve Stations each
Toweekend.
Take Part

Eastern and
radio station
WEKY have announced the formation of the Maroon and White Network, designed to carry Eastern
football games live throughout
the state.
So far, 12 stations in eastern
and central Kentucky have Joined the network and several others
are expected to before the season begins.
WEKY In Richmond is the o
rlglnating station for the broad ■
casts and Ron Boone and Ralph
Gabbard will serve as hosts

O'

WELCOME
Students and Faculty

?sT£?

Five-Man Dead Heat

OPEN
PROM
10 A. M.
TH
7 P.M.

Of

SHIRTS. PANTS ON HANGERS
AT NO EXTRA COST
SANITONE DRY CLEANING
ONE DAY ON REQUEST

-•

t
■

MADISON LAUNDRY
and Dry Cleaners

EVANS C. SPURLIN
REALTOR
310 EAST MAIN STREET - OFflCE PHONE 623-3830
Phillip Cunnoqin _ Salesmen — Douglas Chm*
Phone A23-mv
Nites
Pt»o»e 423-4574

ACROSS FROM BUS STATION
Phone 623-3500
Third & Water St.

-

,. >

r« S t

200 and 214 Main St.

623-1975

ALL

ETT

. i

INCORPORATED

E$

Y

OU'RB
TEAH

o
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means Terrific
Difference in savings
at Jett & Hall"
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At the Game or Afterwords, You'll Look Sharp if You're Dressed Jett & Hall
OUR STARTING LINEUP
SE
Jantzen
Sweaters

LT

LG

McGregor
Jackets

Pendleton
Shirts ~N

OUR "TOUCHDOWN"
LINE OF SHOES

McGregor
Suits

RG
Palm Beach
Suits

Puritan
Shirts

. ^

FB

• Moccasins
• Monograms

»

TE

McGregor
Parkas

Beau Brummell
Ties

LINE OF SLACKS

TB

• Higgins

Arrow
Sweaters

McGregor
Grizzlies

• Saddle Oxfords

RT

OUR "TWO POINT CONVERSION1

QB

• Bass

• Wejuns

c

WB or Bernhard
Arrow
Altmann
Shirts
Sweaters

• Palm Beach

• Farah
• Levi
• H.I.S.

,
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CAMPAIGN '68

.*\

Wallace Expounds on States' Rights,

Domestic Issues Before 10,000 At UK

SNOOPY,PONTSV€R BITS

EMPLOYEES
George C. Wallace
Third-party presidential candidate George C. Wallace spoke
of states' rights and the issue
of law and order Saturday in
the University of Kentucky's
Memorial Coliseum.
(Staff Photo by Tom Carter)

German Work
Program Open
Dr. Charles Nelson, chairman
of the Department of Foreign
Languages, announced that students interested in participating
in a "Work-and learn-abroad"
program for the summer of 1969
may submit their applications
during the fall semester.
While the program Is open
to all students who demonstrate
proficiency in the German language, It Is suggested that students will be better prepared to
pass the qualifying examination
If they now enroll In German
courses.
Two Eastern Juniors, Daniel
Sims and Michael Thacker, participated in the program during the
past summer and The Eastern
Progresss will carry a story
about their esperiences in the
next issue.

Part-Time
Registration
A diverse selection of courses ranging all the way from "The
Epic" to "Elementary Woodworking"—will be offered adult
students In Eastern's fall schedule of Saturday and evening classes designed especially for parttime students.
Registration for the Saturday and evening classes Is scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 21 at
8 a.m. Classes will begin MondavSept. 23.
The courses are part of Eastern's expanding continuing education program for the adult student who desires to broaden his
education without enrolling full
time.

Discounts
(Continued from Page One)
said Steve Wilborn. President
of the Student Council.
Students may purchase the
cards from members of the Student Council for $.50. After Orientation week, the cards will be
available in the Student Government office in the Student Union
Building. The money accumulated from the sales of these tickets will go to offset the charge
of printing the tickets and to
recruit more merchants for the
discount plan.

RICHMOND
DRIVE IN THEATRE

4 Miles South on U.S. 25
Berea Road—Ph. 623-1718

tc
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President Welcomes
Incoming Freshmen

No! Mrs. Robinson
It's doubtful if either of these freshmen's
name is Mrs. Robinson, or if they have the
same motive as a certain Mrs. Robinson, but

nonetheless a familiar face often adds a
warm touch to rn often strange room.
(Staff Photo by Cralg Clover)

Once again the Progress has extended chair a committee which will consist of five
to me the invitation to welcome the young, faculty members and three students and conenergetic and enthusiastic class of 1972. cern itself with this area and report to the
You enter this institution of higher learning Faculty Senate.
at most difficult times, and it is my fervent
I want to commend the student body
hope that you are capable of accepting the you have just become a part of. With few
challenge.
exceptions, they have' protected our property
I am most aw are of the difficulties fac- and obeyed our rules and regulations. In
ing you. An unpopular war rages and stushort, they have-acted responsibly.
dent protest has been a common occurrence
. 1 pledge tjo you that .your rights under
on some campuses.
the Constitution will be protected. All the
We a< a University recognize the legitirights of all the students will be protected,
mate concern in the area of student affairs however. So student, will be permitted to
on our campus. Undoubtedly, at times pater- interfere with the rights of other students,
nalism has been extreme, regulations un- and the operation-of the university will not
clear and indefinite and due process not be interrupted by disorder.
clearly followed. Our recognition of the
My determination that this institution
need for study and clarification led to estab- never become a haven for hippies, yippies,
lishment by the Board of Regents of a fa- beatniks and the assorted unwashed was reculty committee with advisory committees affirmed by a recent visit to Haight-Asbury
of students on the one hand and the Vice and Telegraph Avenue. The administration
President of Student Affairs on the other. of the University will do its best to protect
Unfortunately, the advisory committees the student body from drug traffic and from
were slow in completing their reports. Now homosexuals and other perverts.
the committee will move forward without
So, I wish for each of you a most pleadelay and complete its report.
sant experience as you enter college. We
There is a new area of increased con- want you to have the very best that we can
cern for students which might be called the offer in the way of a college education. My
area of "Academic Rights." From the num- office is always open to any student who
ber of court actions now under way, it is has a problem, though it would be hoped
quite evident that institutions must provide the proper channels would be pursued first.
due process for students in order that stuMy warmest wish for each of you is to
dents may be protected against prejudiced have a successful and rewarding year.
and capricious academic evaluation. I have
Robert R. Martin
asked Academic Dean Thomas Stovall to
President

This Section
This section of The Progress has been prepared primarily for the Incoming
freshmen to inform, advise
and amuse.
On page three, Progress
feature editor Donna Foust
and photographer Dwaine
Ridde'll'*give their report on
what they found Sunday
from freshmen who were arriving on campus.
Are freshmen fashion-conscious ?
Have
fashions
changed? Staff writers Jamie Hounchell, Carol Laird and
Sharon Hill r«port on page
seven with Illustrative photos
by Tom Carter.
Photographers Carter, Riddel], Mike Hack, Cralg Clover
and Bobby Whitlock Joined
with managing editor Allen
Trimble and numerous staff
writers to produce this seclion.
*

A Giraffe?
It would be hard to say which of the articles this new coed
is carrying is the more important. The luggage is necessary
but the stuffed animal is often that extra touch that makes
living away from home more bearable.
(Staff Photo by Mike Hack)

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.
\

Homesick?
From the expression on this coed's face, her newly found home
is at the time somewhat less than appealing. The buildings,
the people, and two roommates are often enough toMiscourage
the most stout hearted at the outset.
'

(Staff Photo by Cralg Clover)

WIN ATRIP
TO MEXICO
FOR 2 Ws^
VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES

Prize Include* 14 d»y fiesta
in fascinating Mexico City and
Acapulco paradise. Win a
dream vacation, freel

Drop entry In College Bookstore within first 4 weeks of
classes. Winner announced
November 15. 1968.

No obligation, nothing to buy in your

COLLEGE STORE SWEEPSTAKES

t

f
CLIFF'S
Participating
sponsors of
the College
Term Planner

LIT NOTES

WEBSTER'S
NEW WOULD
DICTIONARY

/ NATIONAL
<5 SUBJECT
NOTEBOOK

Foot-Loos
Plaids

STEBCO
MAJOR
ACCENT
MAPLE LEAF

UNCONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE

L* in.

QUICK
CHARTS

COWLES
How to Pass
GRADUATE
RECORD
EXAMINATION
APTITUDE
TEST

**

VIS-ED
think language

BONO «■

Don't delay! Enter now! It can happen to you!

3

.vjjp '/
v^
The absolute latest.... , the Country Suit. Matching plaid jacket
and vest, set off (by coordinated solid color slacks. All man,
coupled with the smartness of what's known as "the U. Shop fit."
From $68.
Local co-eds are blending >tfte. plaid dirndl skirt with a perky
ruffle blouse. Loca^males say»"Women are lookin' like women
. Smartly priced from $28.
again.'

''?>

212 WATER STREET
623-9674

Site Htriuirsitj) &ho(j

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
■<;

- .i

\
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Upper classmen And 'Rat Court' Await 'Disobedient' Freshmen
First Year Victims Find Sentences Much Less Than Entertaining
-m

the more than three thousand
BY ALLEN TRIMBLE
freshmen who invaded campus
MANAGING EDITOR
this past Sunday. '
The contemporary
musical It would seem to most people
classic "Here Comes The Judge" that the rigors of a new enhas become more meaningful tovironment, new friends, and the

pressures of campus living would
be enough for any freshmen to
endure, without the added misery
of an often unsympathetic rat
court. By now freshmen are familiar with the dally sessions in

W^tCOM

TO

CG3

mn

ANDY'S M

This continued several times
front of the Student Union Building, where deserving or in most with no more response than beinstances undeserving
fresh- fore. By this time the girl promen are acquainted with the hum- ceeded to physically drag the
orous indignities imposed upon frosh to rat court. Instantly the
them by unfamiliar upperclass- first year student presented her
with a card, which he cleverly
men.
The fines imposed range from had printed prior to orientation
a less than operetlc duet sung by week. The card 'stated, "I am
two burly freshmen men con- a deaf mute, let's smile and be
victed of some horrendous rat friends." The reaction was sponcourt crime to a cute freshmen taneous, her tears were real,
girl kissing the bare knee of some his laughs were vocal, a classic example of the freshmen
rat court Judge.
It Is generally accepted that coming out on top.
The mood Is light, the rein most cases the freshmen receive the worst end of the rat action is usually howls of laughcourt decisions, but that is notter from the gathered crowd,
always the case. One enterpris- but the effect is the most iming freshmen male had the so- portant reaction of all. It enlution to the "rat ticket" and ables freshmen to laugh at their
situation, and it is a tempbothersome upperclass girls.
When confronted by an upper- orary Interlude from the difclass girl
with the familiar ferent surroundings which they
become accustomed to.
phrase "tip the beanie" the' must
The
week
is short, the transfreshmen replied only with a
blank stare. Pursuing her point, ition is made although rat court
the girl again stated the phrase cannot be considered beneficial
in a more emphatic manner than aid in making the transition, it
before but still she received only is definitely one of the mema blank stare from the freshmen. orable experiences from that
first week away from home.

'k

Skippers do it! Baptist Retreat
The Baptist Student Union will
hold Its annual pre-school retreat
on Friday and Saturday, September 20-21, at the Boones Creek
Assembly, located near Winchester. "The Contemporary Student:
Seeking Understanding and Commitment" is the retreat theme.
Gary R. Franklin, president of
'the Baptist Student Union, will
preside at all retreat sessions.

110 South Second Street

/

HAMMOND'S

Dinning Facilities

Barber & Style Shop

Carry-out or delivery

PHONE 623-5400

razor cutting, trims, flat-tops

English feather
For men who want to be where the
action is. Very intrepid. Very masculine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50. $4.00, $6.50. From the complete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.

styling & coloring
wo need your head to run our business
3 Barbers To Serve You
7:00 A.M. - 6:30 P.M.
New Richmond Hotel
623-5604

128 East Main

/

ALL PURCHASES

ENGRAVING FREE
(

s/

WHILE YOU WAIT —^

FAMOUS NAME BRAND
MERCHANDISE AT:

KESSLER JEWELERS
Richmond's Leading Jewelery For 25 Years
Next Door To Begley Drug
623-1292

A MUOUCI CJI MIM COMfANV. |M. . NOKtHVAtl. N. | 07W7

v***vv***v****/*

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
STUDENT UNION
PHONE 622-2696

: i ■*

OFFICIAL EASTERN TEXTBOOKS

COMPLETE LINE Of SUPPLIES

"USED BOOK HEADQUARTERS"

LARGE STOCK L.P. RECORDS AT DISCOUNT
'

HIM, COSMETICS, CIGARETTES, SPECIAL ORDER DEPT.

r

>

O

LATEST IN IMPRINTED SHIRTS AND JACKETS

: 1
»

MORE USED BOOKS

•

CAMPUS^PAC FREE WITH BOOK PURCHASE
>
/

ff
»

***

HERE TO SERVE YOU

1:1

*r
A

I

^*^^^^

.
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»■•
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Lines, Faces And Confusion In First Day's Schedule
Newcomers Have A Lot To See And Say
Upon Their Arrival On EKU Campus

CARAVELLE
by BULOVA

Howard "Off" Stacker
Owner and Operator
Dial 623-3872

9

American Oil Gasoline Products
Arias Sssessories

B. T. SPURUN REALTY CO.
208 Collins St.
Richmond, Ky.
Phone 628-6075

*

BESS SITKIJMi

FRANK MORROW

Real Estate Broker

*

>

Salesman

. -

v 62S-9156

623-6082
"-.

.-■-'*i

Choone a Real Estate Firm Whose Members

V

Are Graduates of Our University"

■

McCORD
JEWELRY

Where's The Other Closet/
"Necessity is the mother of invention," may very well be applicable to the space situation in most dorms this semester.
Annie Hansborough, a transfer student from McLean, Virginia, looks skeptically about her as she tries to fit the maximum amount in the minimum space.

DIAL 623-2232

^dj$2fr
cp^'of
cW^c^*'
<3>*

Ott's American Oil

On The By-Pass

HIS

o/?/y*1295

Beanies,Beanies

"Where in the world is all this
Junk going to fit?" Mother Just
sighed and sank into a chair for
a brief moment of relief.
Most
returning students and
upper classmen opted for the better housing, while the freshmen
and transfer students got what Is
termed as "leftovers."
Many resent the term because
they choose to live in a "leftover"--Burnam. Many girls who
have lived there for a year
are highly indignant over the
term.
What Burnam lacks in
modernization, fancy fixtures and
elevators, it makes, up for in
"homlness." Girls returning to
Burnam are quick to take up
its: banner, with something like:
"Homey, even if the sink stops < '
up sometime," "The rooms are
twice the size of the other dorms,
and
we have phones this year
too."
"I wouldn't trade It for
the new ones, even if they don't
have bugs."
To some of the students moving in, though, Burnam's quaint
charm hasn't taken effect. Annie Hansborough, a transfer student from McLean, Virginia knelt
dismally in the midst of luggage, shoes and other scattered
belongings. "Three in this room
Is going to be a little crowded,
but the closet space Is pretty
good."
Her mother laughed
loudly when asked what she
thought of the dorm.
Annie and her mother both
looked Incredulous when they

THE

1

found out most girls liked Bur- They ranged from "Did you know
BY DONNA FOUST
nam after they lived there a there are bugs In the rooms?"
FEATURE EDITOR
while. Annie was quick to ask: to "I imagine it Is going to be
Freshmen, freshmen, every- "Who gets to move to the new a little crowded and confused
where.
dorm when if s finished?"
for a while." After a few ansMaryanne, Listen, I think we're The girls weren't the only ones wers as to where to buy bug
going the wrong way again." commiserating their plight over spray shelf paper etc., Christy
"Good grief, how many people housing.
The guys in Martin voiced her first views of Eastare living In this room anyway?" Hall looked Just as skeptical over ern.
And so the hordes came to learning to live with two strangHer answer was quick and
the EKU campus.
ers instead of one.'
spontaneous, "Oh, I really think
This annual fall spectacular on
Once such scene was found it's great!"
campuses across the country is in the room of Charles Robinson
The day was filledjwlth colornot a new or different sight to from Boone County.
He had mostly maroon and white of the
the returning students; but to Just
arrived with his young traditional freshman beanie. The
the freshmen, the maze of cor- niece, Stephanie, who seemed aw- John C. Lewis, Sr., family was
ridors, lines, room numbers,
fully attached to her uncle. She decked out from little to big.
faces and paper work Is some- finally decided she would Just stay
thing nearly ^incomprehensible. In Martin too. Her only request On their way up to the Ad BuildCase Hall, generally a home was that someone bring in her ing in beanies were Mr. Lewis
and small son, Rodney. When askfor freshmen girls, was a scene baby bed.
of complete pandemonium all day
Even If Stephanie doesn't like ed who was starting classes next
Sunday.
Case normally holds the housekeeping, but the odds Monday, Mr. Lewis replied "Nei550 girls, but due to the delay are sure in her favor even if ther one." It seems the beanies
In finishing Brown Telford Hall there is a slight age difference. were a family affair since RodCase is scheduled to house 818
In front of the Administration ney's big brother, John Jr., reggirls till sometime in late Oc- Building freshmen and their fam- isters as a freshman this week.
tober.
All in all the scenes haven't
ilies stood looking uncertain If
The lobby during noon was a they were in the right place at changed much
from the past
picture of parents, girls, boys, the right time. They were since autumns. Faces and clothes may
luggage^imd Just about anything President Martin was due to differ from semester to semester, but the enthusiasm and newelse possible. Any flat surface speak in a few minutes.
from steps to luggage was used
Up the steps came Christy ness are still the same.
Beanies, Beanies and more Beanies. In the case of Mr. John to, fill out the numerous cards Badger, a freshman from LouisMost freshmen come to colC. Lewis, Sr. and his son, Rodney, enrolling Rodney's older required for linens, permission, ville. She was holding tight to
lege
convinced they can conquer
her little brother. Bobby, while
and plain recognition.
brother, John Jr., as a freshman meant a beanie for everyone.
the
change,
and lick the world
Few girls realized that there
&rwould be three in each room, as Christy and Bobby were having in a week's time. While It genthey and parents alike gaped in their picture taken, Mrs. Badger erally takes a little longer than
generated is
amazement at the three beds. A had a few comments to make about that, the power
amazing.
her
first
impression
of
Eastern.
loud groan immediately arose
from one father as he dropped a
load
and
said;
W*

Service Station

PERT
PRETTY
PETITE

You're in charge of building ihe float, decorating the house
and dressing up the parly. So you need Pomps, I he flame
resistant decorative tissue. You can decorate anything beautifully with Pomps, inside and out. and do it faster, easier,
better. Pomps dqn'l cost much. They're cut (>" x 6" square,
ready to use. come in 17 vivid colors that are virtually runproof when wet. Buy Pomps at your .bookstore, school supply
dealer or paper merchant. And ask your librarian for our
booklet "How to Decorate With Pomps." If she doesn't have
it. just tell her to write for a copy. Or. order your own copy.
Send $1.25 and your address today to The Crystal Tissue
Company. Middletown. Ohio 45042.
_4rf

Vr pomps

One Step

BACK TO

At A Time

^ SCHOOL

Starting up the steps of higher
education, Bobby Badger looks
a little unsure than his big sister, Christy. Bobby with his two
older brothers and parents
brrught Christy to school on
Sunday.
/

fflfeSAVINGS
SHOP AND
SAVE AT4

PHOTOS BY DWAINE RIDDELL

IEC1NEI

UL/a£gA2£4t *agency*
WflCOME BACK
--STUDENTS!

. |« *

Canvas Covered
Binder tvm.
3-1'//' Rings

DRUG STORE

Floure scent

Desk Lamp

QDv

Reg.$7.49

NOnl TUESDAY

Encyclopedia
of
Dictionaries
14

IftcK

Wood
Desk

nnnif vnlunmf

$3.33

M

1*1"

680

Steno Notebook

190

*

Girl Talk

or Varsity

All in One Binder

ft

Ruth Gordon Stdoey Blackmer
Maurice Evans and Ralph Bellamy

-X
■....HA

Desk Chair

Envelopes

w/Padded Seat
Reg $6.95

'100 Count 6%"

$1.66

Sturdy Metal

Reg 39C

270

$4.99

Porta-File
Rosemary's
Baby
^.jKn Cassavetes

Z::J*

Folding

30 x 16" x 12"
Steel Covered

$7.77 -

Mascot

Alarm Clock££
Reg. $2.95

$1.99
Rocket %" x 800"

^/ Cellophane
Wfcr Tape

230

w/Handle

h a WrWBrw Caatta Production

IF IT S OUAHIT YOU RE JOKING FOR

$15

88

w/Paper Organizers. Pencil Pouch,
and Dictionary

Me Farrow

Main At Second
Richmond, Kentucky

hmfl

IHRII

Reg $9.95

■

REG. >6

660

yv/Lock

•y-S

M

w~

Foot
Locker

BEAUTITUL B^UOBS
Fully fashioned acrylic
cardigan imports'... warm as
wool... yet truly easy to- "*
care for. Three styJfcs...
all in white, pink, blue, *
vellow, beige, gold. S-L. fc L Ll

Reg 98C

Reg $19.95

6" x 9"

Reg 25C

li.x.l ix■• „(,!.,

-''. "^js

Stapler

■Ion* vnluo (or bnck-to

Theme Book

Cables
Ahraa^^

Bostitch

All piMim-c W.ilmil IVIA.I
nivr flnbh dunk A Iri'incii

4 Subject

Reg 89C

$5.44

Students

Complete Diclioneimt i*
en*
B wheh sfi$/f ful
of references in ene
Hag M»%

c-

Reg. $1 99
10 AM* Itil

Linen
Stationery

Shaving
Kit

*•• Me

»«g <lti

270

$1.66

' utmr Sim

$1.77

Clip Board

100 Plain or Ruled

Index
Cards

"t «M

38(

Right Reserved to Limit Quantities

Reg 29C

240

mm*
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C&utefod
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FASHIONS FOR MEN
'Your Satisfaction is e ur Success'

COX
FORD

J & D Italian-American
Restaurant
*

"FEATURING OUR ITALIAN SPECIALITIES
and NEW BROASTED SUPREME CHICKEN"

228 SOUTH SECOND

202 S. THIRD

PHONE 623-5338

'SAVE NOW ON

WELCOME BACK OLD STUDENTS AND FACULTY
WELCOME TO RICHMOND NEWCOMERS

CAMPUS
FLICK

ELDER'S

Y

'

-SINCE 1898-

WHERE YOUR MOTHER and FATHER
TRADED WHILE THEY WHERE AT EKU

MOVIES WILL BE
SCHEDULED EVERY NIGHT
WITH THE EXCEPTION

RICHMOND, KY.

W. MAIN ST.

OF SPECIAL EVENTS

D&E.A
AHA

24 HOUR
WRECKER SERVICE

USED CARS"

GENE GOODE
VYNL HANGERS

463 BI6 HILL AVE.
EASTERN
BY-PASS

Thomas
Furniture Co.

IN THE AUDITORIUM

PAINTING CONTRACTOR

EMERGENCY SERVICE

PHOHE
623-3161

SCHEDULED

DIAL 623-3253

623-5054

623-6742

236 W. Main .

Richmond. Ky.

Phone 623-4621

WELCOME TO
SHOP THE MODERN WAY

Welcome Bock EKU

SUPPORT THE

"Campus Beautiful' Seen From The Clouds

YOUR
MERLE NORMAN

Expresses a
Warm Welcome

Invites You for an

To Eastern

Hour of Beauty—

■ ■

.

Drags

Cosmetic
Studio

RICHMOND
DAILY
REGISTER
t a*

Stockton's

'.t

•

Students and

' '"

...

• IP

Faculty.

¥*%*
South Second St.

208 W. Main

623-4528

Phone 623-3248

V

ROBINSON'S
PAINT STORE

IttwrBttg I tin
AIR CONDITIONED - COLOR TV IN ROOM
DIRECT DIAL TELEPHONES -HEATED POOL

COLONELS

SOUTH THIRD STREET
623-5243

-i

ELECTRIC HEAT

.':•■-, 4

'/< MILE OFF 1-75
,EASTERM-BY-PASS

Pizza IBB

SAVE A FEW STEPS AND SHOP CBS"

KEN CAR

Eastern By—Pats
Richmond, Kentucky

"FOR ALL YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS.

Carry Out or Eat In

a

SOX OUR SPECIALITY"

Open 'til 2 A.M. Friday thru Saturday
12 P.M. Sunday thru Thursday
Order by Phone for Faster Service

B

AMPUS

03

OOK

glORE

for

OUR NEW MODERN STORE

623-6102

astern

623-5800

ACROSS FROM KROGERS

Allow Approximately 20 Minutes

G3-

entucky

m

niversity .

BLUE GRASS
HARDWARE

MICKEY'S FABRICS
OF RICHMOND

- "FINEST FASHION FABRICS
HOTPOINT APPLIANCES—ZENITH TVs
PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL WORK

IN KENTUCKY"

SHOP 8-8 UNTIL SEPT. 28th

Main Street

623-2390

Richmond

Richmond,

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

(KiA© «% Eaatrnt Vrogrtw
«

4

O

O

O

9>Q

Q> • o>

QjQ

Q>Q>

0>.

Q

GMOT OTT

. *

~
.

-\
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RICHMOND
ONE-HOUR CLEANERS
THREE HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY
"FEATURING MARTINIZ1NG"

Goodwin's
GIFT
SHOP

ROYAL
One Hour Cleaners

DALE'S
SINCLAR

WHERE YOU GET QUALITY 1<H0UR DRY

\Siitclain

'SERVICE TO THE SICK"

CLEANING AND 3-HOUR SHIRT SERVICE

311 WEST MAIN

INKLE REXALL DRUGS
•■

Main At Madison
623-3218

Richmond

6 DAYS A WEEK

"Unusual Gifts
For All Occasions"

Welcome Back To
Eastern and Richmond

•

TERRACE HELP-SELFY

24 HOUR
WRECKER
SERVICE
;. .

"SEE OUR SIGN ON THE
WAY TO JERRY'S"

J.WM

taMuM

turn.

EASTERN BY-PASS

W. F. HIGGINS CO.

623-9158

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

T»

r

Where it's easy to park

2 BLOCKS OFF W. MAIN
Owner Of Popular And Lombordy Streets

146 E. MAIN

and a pleasure to shop

•

RICHMOND .

623-1662

Richmond

Open Every Night Until 9:00 P.M.

RICHInOND

REPUTABLE MERCHANTS WHO SUPPORT YOUR PAPER M
V

Richmond
Drive-ln

SIXTY-TWO YEARS LATER

STATE BANK AND

Browne's

TRUST COMPANY

Office

"Figure On
Banking With Us"

Supply
Come In and See
Our Fine Line
FOUR MILES

of Office

SOUTH

Equipment!

We are paving 4'/a interest
on Time Certificates of Deposit

ON U.S. 25
2 Convenient Locations:

South Third Street

■

Main Street

623-4365

623-1718

&

Big Hill Avenue

•
•

KENNY'S DRIVE-IN

WIN THE OVC
CROWN

"YOUR PURCHASE FREE
IF WE DO NOT THANK YOU"
Big Hill Ave.

•

LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

;
•

IDEAL RESTAURANT
"STOP IN AND TRY OUR
PLATE LUNCHES"

MADISON
LAUNDRY

«

;

JAN'S SHOES
MAIN STREET

214 W. Main St.
It

WELCOME BACK
FROM

And

623-41S4

The College
Life
Insurance
Company
of America

K&C VENDING CO.
SERVING THE UNIVERSITY
EVERY HOUR OF THE DAY
226 W. Irvine - Richmond

See (

BURGER BROIL

DRY

WILLIAM A. MANZ.
Your College Life

CLEANERS
"HOME OF THE FAMOUS 15c
HAMBURGERS AND FRENCH FRIES'
West Main

MMOIKID
I*- v

Across from
Bus Station.

m

Representative

Second & Main
Richmond, Ky.

QQQQQOQQQQQQQ

113 Windsor Drive
623-6460

cmiun/i

UUAVR CIQAT
ITV P
ALWAY8
FIRST nilAI
QUALITY

,

K
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Progress Speaks Out
For over 3,000, this week signals the beginning of something new.
Ability to adapt, ability to exist in college
life will be most important as this period
of transition is certainly completely different
than any other ever experienced by most.
And, college life is becoming much more
involved than at any other time in modern
history. That is the direct result of college
students involving themselves, attempting
to effect decision-making processes at all
\fveU nf the. social and Dolitical scenes.
Certainly, your biggest aim should be to
obtain an education, that's why we all are
here. But a college education is much more

^

than the inside of a textbook, or lectures to
mass groups, or individual experiments in
well-equipped laboratories.
After the parties this week are over, after
becoming acquainted with some of the
broad cross-section of people assembled
here, after experiencing the first pangs of
homesickness, after staying up half the
night writing and rewriting that first English theme only to have it returned with red
marks all over it, it will be time to look for
other things to supplement the academics.
And that decision will be vitally important, so vital that it could very easily determine just how successful and enjoyable your

Suit casing, Roofing Lead To Flunking Out, But Activities Are Numerous
college days will be. In short time, you
must decide how your time away from the
academic life will be spent.
Many will waste countless hours in dormitory rooms accomplishing little. Many
will choose to spend hour upon hour in
local taverns becoming infatuated with
beer. Many more will pack their suitcases
every Friday, not to be heard from again
until Sunday night.
Many of those will fall by the wayside.
They will not become involvecfcin the many
opportunities available that can make college life what it should be. They will become lost in a fantasy world that offers no

hope for tomorrow; short-lived joys will be
their only compensation.
Activities of all varieties exist for those
who will only look. Greeks are rapidly
doing away with the stereotype "hung on
them w only partying organizations.
For those interested in 'student power'
and the likes, there is the student government association, one that in the last two
years has asserted itself as a strong representative voice of the students. There are
two nationally recognized student publications, The Progress and The Milestone, student yearbook, that afford interested students the opportunity to publish almost entirely free from administrative control.

Progress Speaks Out.

So Glad
You're
Back In Town

BY JOE SHARP
wondering whether the ROTC
STAFF WRITER
Instructors would approve of their
"Well, I really don't know .summer sideburns and
much of anything about how the Girls worried about hours, clasPlace works. Tell me^hout the ses, and boys. And above all,
teachers and the
courses everyone dreaded the fabled horand. . . "
rors of registration.
Like most of the three thou- By n0W( wery freshman has
sand freshmen who came ™
to been to floor meetings, advising
Eastern last Sunday, this girl seSslons, and parties that answwas complet^y mystified about ered many <# Kielr questions awhat she wa.. getting Into. Most bout schedules and rules. Camof them wanted to know the same pus tours j^g helped them find
things — where buildings are, the buildings they wanted to
what the teachers will expect icnow about. Most of the freshfrom them, and what courses men nave registered by now, and
they should sign up for. The those that haven't are collecting
freshmen boys all seemed to be accounts from the lucky ones who

Religious organizations are becoming
more active all the time, and they are always willing to welcome any interesed student.
All fold there are over 100 student organizations, and the membership to all is
open who meet requirements.
We would not tell you'which one or ones
is best for you. That is something you will
have to decide. But we strongly advise becoming involved in one or more of them.
Your happiness here could ^certainly depend upon it, and association with your
peers could certainly be just as good and
valuable a learning experience as could
ever be obtained from a textbook.

Classes, Professors Are Bearable,
But Beware of Neanderthals In Dorms
are finished with the confusion students Improve their work and crowded that
until February. With their other bring "up ~thelV grade's] but "thV uire"e""peopTe" in Joom°s meant
worries disposed of, the new also make one Important point: for two, there Is a space probfreshmen are trying to find out "For God's sake don't waltuntll lem. Other students on the floor
about teachers and classes.
the day before the final and then are a constant source of midContrary to some reports, It's come In here and ask me how you night teasing and temptation,
possible to survive a semester of can pass. By that time there's
The big space problem really
collge classes. Though college no way anybody can help you. gets bad when three students
teachers are admittedly more'As soon as you find out you try to study at two desks. The
demanding and more thoroughly need help, come and see me." best thing for the third man to
educated than most high school
Some of the instructors are, do Is take off for the library
teachers, the difference can be of course, less demanding than (where there aren't any radios
bridged. None of the professors others. There Is a large or- or poker games to distract you;
are out to flunk every student ganization on campus dedicat- and wait for one of his roomies
they can reach. They are very ed mainly to passing the word to flunk out. By mid-term there
.pleased when everyone In their that a certain teacher Is easy should be enough vacancies to
classes does good work. Most but boring, while another works reduce the complement per room
will readily help floundering the students and makes them like to two.
It. This organization Is fairly
But even so, it's possible to
reliable and goes by the title get on the bad side of a Nea"the grapevine."
nderthal and wake up to find
But going to classes isn't really water under the door or shavthe biggest problem freshmen lng cream all over the doorhave to solve, nor is registration, frame. These gripes have to be
nor getting along with the mill- taken to the floor counselors.
tary. Learnl lg to live In dorms Anyone who retaliates will be
Is what takes time.
denounced and punished. But
Dorm dwellers no longer have If the Neanderthal gets obmdther to get them oft of bed, noxious, he can be reformed with
feed them, send them off to a little sulfurlc acid In his
class in clean clothes, and make shoes,
/
them study when they return . ,AdJus"nS «"> be easy. It s all
home. Because the college is so £ UP to. *™ as to how easy
_
It's going to be.

mi$ mm ®m
"Figure On Banking With
"»■

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS- M\W STREET & BIG Hill AVENUE

-

WE'RE GLAD YOU CHOSE
EASTERN
Drop-In at the
BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER
325 University Drive
i
■

■

MORE USED TEXTBOOKS
MOREE
MOREE
MOREE
MOREE
MOREE
MOREE

CASH SAVINGS (Some 25% on Used Books)
CHECKOUT LANES (Faster Service}
ART SUPPLIES
PAPERBACKS (8000 Titles In Stock)
SOFT GOODS (Shirts. Jackets, P.E. Suits, Etc.)
SERVICES (Ceck Cashing, Textbook Reservations
Special Orders)
MOREE TRAINED AND FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE YOU

SHOP WALLACE'S
BEFORE YOU BUY
FREE GIFT WITH YOUR TEXTBOOK PURCHASES
FREE TRANSPORTATION FROM STORE TO CAMPUS

TO THOSE OF YOU BACK FOR
ANOTHER TERM WE MISSED
YOU.
TO THOSE HERE FOR THE
FIRST TIME WE SAY WELCOME
AND CONGRATULATIONS ON
YOUR CHOICE OF UNIVERSITY.
WALLACE'S, YOUR COMPLETE
COLLEGE STORE, OFFERS YOU
MORE THAN EVER BEFORE.

caaaaQHB's
292 SOUTH SECOND STREET

n
"Our
Business
Is
Providing
Lower
Cost
for
Higher
Education
~ ------,
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New Look Evident
In Frosh Fashions

Sifts For All Occasions
is

^^•SS^m^S^SS
******■"
Don perpetuates the low and blue.cre
Navy
hose
he transition from high school Iyy
^_opaque
Uague im^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^
w0?k mono.
Gondu'ste was obvious In their
..^^fSVS^V.mlffSoo
fom™,« Th« win* ^Ssand

button ,iavv blazer Tnls cUsslc
campus
stand-by has natural should

8r»m <**'h decorates the straw
purse. She wears Mary Jane
e". perfect for wear with flats to complete her ensemble.

n Sr&T^ntfaSf"
P|a^ slacks. Their shoes Ellen's navy-and-white-checked
are

and though beanies took their
wingtips, a perennial favoTace fSEnmSifSoSSj p0r-orite of college men. These two.
Saved thTclasskf college look. EKU football players also sport
p' ... _lv_ thp n„ ded ef. sideburns which are expected to
feet "fnce they combine tra- ** very popular at Eastern this

Don Moore and Jim Dernier give the "once-over"
PHOTOS BY TOM CARTER

i7

pinafore is accompanied by a
white long sleeve shirt with initialed bermuda collar. Tasseled cordovan weejuns give the
combination that casual ap-

\tom-rt*l*£™\™n!^, ^Waiting in line in the grille All of 'these fashions are apfor pxamole Is popular again wlth their familV are Ellen and proprlate for campus functions
w,,» hac F«U "fiR variations These Teresa Green. Ellen, a sopho- that the freshmen will be in&SS conterfibi" °*o3S2 -ore. helps to acquaint her .reduced to during the coming
scraps, monograms, buckles and V0™*** sister with Eastern s weeks,
other hardware inovatlons. The
new crewel-work Initials along
with a grosgraln ribbon woven
through the straw lend fashion
flair to Teresa Green's warmweather purse.
Fre-Jimen are also wise to
take advantage of the shoes which
this year more- than- ever are
great attention-getters. Besides, similar outfits are given
Individuality with the many varieties of shoes from casual penny
loafers to dressy stack heels.
Among the additions to the basic
loafer are tassels and buckles
and chains. The brogue look will
be showing up on campus along
with an opposite, but equally
appealing style, the Mary Jane
shoe which Teresa wore.
Danny Sparks lugs a trunk
splashed with stick-on daisies
for another newcomer, Terry
Patrick, from Louisville. Terry
wears a tailored navy blue cotton suit with a white tucked blouse.
The outfit is completed with red
MarLy Jane flats.
Lexlngtonlan Sarah Clark rests
on the steps after a long hike
from the parking lot. The simple
look In campus wear is chosen by
Sarah who wears a pink A-line
dress with monogramed yoke.
Checking out the new crop of
freshmen girls are upperclassmen Don Moore and Jim Demler
Winchester sisters display new look
Jim, smartly garbed In an olive
green sport coat coordinated with

GOODWIN'S

GIFT SHOP

i

Greeting Cards

il■v

o
Irfa

Sealing Wax and Seal

TAPE PLAYERS for
CAR and HOME

id
an
01

V

wrf

OVER 300 TYPES TO CHOOSE FROM
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS
and
Car Tape Players - Home Tape Players - Stereo
I
"Your Electronic Headquarters

luto^associate store R,CHMOND
...

V tu ^ **-

W. IRVINE BT.
KENTUCKY

-

Campus Flick
HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM

The Lo°se Look
If you want to show off .
just a little bit . . . own a suede
jacket. You'll strut out of the U. Shop. Men's Jacket from $65.
She chose her colorful wool relaxer from the U. Shop, too. Watt'll
you see the new Fall Collection. No, DON'T wait!
from $45.

212 WATER STREET

f>

623-9674

\M* HniucrsitijShop

;

Jl

Sarah Clark
smiles her approval

MA-* ST

BUS STATION

a

WATER ST.

WAD. SOM

M>V>"M.

Boyfriends can be helpful
■P m

Haw apa apav m jam,

Motion Picture
Attractions For September
September 23 - Monday
THE PARTY
Peter Sellers, Claudlne Longet
September 24 — Tuesday
GAMES
Katherlne ROM, Don Strond
September 25 — Wednesday
TAMMY AND
THE MILLIONAIRE
Debbie Watson, Prank Motiratb
September 266 — Thursday
LIVE FOR LIFE
Yves Montana, Caadlce Bergen
September 27 — Friday
THE WAY WEST
Kirk Douglas, Robert Mltehum
Richard Wldmaxk
Lola Albright
September 28 — Saturday
No Movie — Football
East Tennessee University
September SO — Monday
UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE
Sandy Dennis,
Patrick Bedford
SELECTED SHORT SUB
JECTS ALL PROGRAMS —
Ticket Office Opeaa 7:80 p.m.—
Show starts 8:00 p.m.—Admission 76c — (Children) under 12
— 60o

Richmond'S

ELDER S agv«
NEXT DOOR TO GLYNDON HOTEL

A Time
to Remember .
"Autumn Brisks"
by Jean Castle

You1 re Invited
Coke Party
Friday 1-5

C3AJ55S

ST.

Vibrant, dramatic,
depth hues of Grecian
Olive, Electric Blue,
Tantone, Copper Earth!
Plaid sheath skirt (or
slacks, not shown)
precision tailored in
bonded Rayon, 5-15 or
8-18 at 14.00. Fullylined wool "Skinny
' Pants," (right) also
5-15 or 8-20 nt 18.00.
Zhivngo pullover, in
"Wintuck" Orion*, has
novel side button trim,
:$4-40, nt 14.00. Soft
wool Souffle stitch
cardigan, (left) 34-42
at 12.00.
•DuPont T. M.

•aes 3!NTj
-Ml

The Little rHouse
*C<rv-Pi>i**& rfppmsi*^

\m^4k^^L
Costles are made to live in .

Playtexinvents the first-day tampon%
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (norcardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent.. .it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind.
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
E-as^S
Why live in the past? " pl^/tCX . *

<S> tamfiofis

""His

Tg"""

■
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QUANTITY

x

147
140
143
176
379
203
35
45
100
70
100
40
30
88
90
25
70
60
81
161
300
200
25
20
338
291
75
105
200
407
41
80
50
216
20
244
60

COURSE

Ace
124
Ace
125
Aec
126
Ant ,
110
Ant
310
Art
200
Art
361
Bio
30T
Fin
300
Mgmr
200
OAD
101
OAD
115
OAD
116
OAD.
151
OAD
152
OAD
202
OAD
201
Chem
101
Chem
111
GS
170
Ed
317
Ed
317
Ed
356
Ed
569
Eeo TEXT)
230 & 231
Eeo (CASES1230 & 231
Eeo
324
Physics
131
GSC
176
P*y
211
Pol Sei
202
Soe
231
Soe
335
Speech
100
Speech
400
Drama
100
R«c
201

QUANTITY
36
31
25
20
10
10
40
29
30
15
21
112
10
190
106
186
20
439
364
30
33
19
25
35
40
80

SHOP 8-8 UNTIL SEPT. 28th

1968
Sept. 21
Sept. 28
Oct.
5
Oct. 12
.
Oct.
>v.

19
26
2

Nov. 9
Nov. 15
Nov. 23

.

Hillsdale (N)

Ashland
(Shrine Bowl)
*East Tennessee (N)
Home
♦Austin Peay (N)
Clarksville
^Middle Tennessee
Home
(Cheerleader Day)
Akron
Home
(Band Day)
♦Western Kentucky..Bowling Green
*Mwrrax State
Home
(Homecoming)
♦Tennessee Tech
Cookeville
Youngstown (N)
Youngstown
*Morehead State
Home

136
25
900
15
30
200
30
200

COURSE
333
432
432
510
593
593
215
317
317
Eng
319
Eng
550
Pro
101
Fre
206
Geo
101
Geo.
101, 102. 210. 330
Geo
102
Goo
210
Geol
108
Geol
109
Geol
210
Ger
100
Ger
201
Health
325
H. Ec
204
Int
105
Math
109
Math
201-202
PE
568
GS Eng
101
Physics
201-202
Mkt
300
GSSie
161
Sie
310
Health
281

Eeo (CASES)
Eeo (TEXT)
Eeo
Eeo
Eeo
Eng
Eng
Eng

(Military Day)

•

ENGLISH 101 PAPERBACK TEXT
OVER 900 USED BOOKS

MEMBER
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
Of
COLLEGE
STORES

FIRST TIME USED ON CAMPUS
- USED EDUCATION 200 BOOKS
OVER 400 COPIES NOW IN STOCK

SAVE $1.50 ON THIS BOOK ALONE

®m$ mmmm$ m ©mm mm m@m TO® MMG»« TO ys?
•

■AMPUS

OOK
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